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The Corixidae (Hemiptera) of Oklahoma
KURT F. SCHAEFER, Panhandle State Colle.e, Goodwell

The Corixidae or water boatman family is a commonly collected fam
ily taken in a variety of aquatic habitats and frequently at lights at night
or on shiny surfaces during the day.

Hungerford's 1948 monograph on the world corixids is an important
contribution, essential to a serious collector. My paper is an attempt to
make the identification of state fonns easier and to supply descriptions and
distribution data for the corixids of the state. Schaefer and Drew (1964)
reported 18 species and Ewing (1964) added one for the state. Five addi
tional species are included because information of their known ranges in
dicates that they will probably be found in Oklahoma when more collecting
is done.

Each pair of legs is modified for a different function. The anterior
pair is short with the tenninal segment (pala) often more or less spoon
shaped and fringed with bristles for food gathering. Both adults and
nymphs feed mainly on algae and protozoa, obtained from bottom ooze
(Usinger, 1956). The middle pair of legs, used for anchorage and support,
is long and slender, tenninating with two long claws. The hind pair,
for swimming, is stouter, laterally flattened and fringed with hairs.

The principal dimorphic structures used as key characters are as fol
lows: males, usually smaller, with vertex of the head otten more produced
and frons concavely depressed. Fonn and chaetotaxy of the male palae,
front tarsi, are much used characters. The female abdomen is bilaterally
symmetrical, while the asymmetry of male may be either to the right
(dextral) or left (stnistral). Hungerford (1948) and 8a1ler (1948) report
that dextrally or sinistrally asymmetrical species deviate lntrequently.
The sixth abdominal male tergite otten bears a dark structure (strigil) or
"comb-Uke teeth"; its location corresponds directly with abdomlnal asym
metry. The venter and appendages of the male are usually 'a darker
color than those of the female.
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KIJY TO SPECIES OF ())IUXJDAE

1. Apical claw ot tore tand spinelike, resembling other spines along
lower margin of palm; palae not narrowly digltlform _ -.__._._..- 2

Aplcal claw ot tore tarsi thick, well-developed; palae narrowly
digitlform (Fig. 6) .....__..._. .._ .._ .._ ....GraptOCOfixa abdominalia

2. Small, leu than 6.6 mm long; male sinistrally asymmetrical as
eeen from below; fore tibia ot male produced apically over short,
triangular palae; female with apex of clavus not reaching be
yond a horizontal line extended through costal margin of heme-
lytron at nodal turrow (Fig. 6) _ _ _ _ _ - 3

Large, often greater than 5.6 mm long (except Coriaella,
Bamphoc07'ixa, Bigara and PalmacorixlJ); male dextrally asym
metrical as seen from below; tore tibia of male not produced
over palae; female with apex of clavus reaching to or beyond a
horizontal line extended through costal margin of hemelytron
at turrow __ - _..... 10

3. Pronotal disc, at middle, one-fourth its width..Tric1wcorixlJ macroceps
Pronotal dl8c, at middle, about three-fourths its width _.................... 4

... Interocular width distinctly exceeding width of an eye, as seen
from above, along its posterior marging Trichocorixa reticulata

InterocuJar width usually less than width of eye, as seen from
above, along Ita posterior margin 5

5. Males _.......................... 6
Females _.......................................... 8

8. Lett, dorsal posterior lobe ot abdomen with lateral anterior angle
produced to fonn a lobe, causing lateral margin to appear con-
cave at some region along the distanc~ to th~ apex : ; _.; ; .
................................................................................................ Tnchoconxa vertl.Cal'8 ,ntenores

Lett, dorsal posterior lobe of abdomen with lateral margin ap-
pearing evenly convex _.......................................................... 7

7. Strlgil seemingly little more than a heavy dark line, sharply curved
upward mesially Trichocorixa calva

StrigU normally shaped, with distinct combllke rows of "teeth"
" _ __ _ _ _........................................ Trichocorixa kanza

8. Polished area along costal margin of hemelytron anterior to nodal
furrow equal to or less than length of middle tibia .
.....- - _ Trichocorixa vertical'" interiores

Polished area along costal margin of hemelytron anterior to nodal
furrow greater than length of middle tibia ....._................................................. 9

9. Poliahed prenodal costal margin parallel to apex, or nearly so;
costal margins with a sudden emargination (Fig. 3) _.__ ..
-- --.-- - ---- - - _ __._....................... Trichocorixa kanza

Poliahed prenodal costal margin not parallel to apex; costal mar-
gins with a gradUal emarglnation (Fig. 4) .. ...Trichocorixa calva

10. InterocuJar width much narrower than width of eye; head sharp
ly curved along short pronotum; body surface rugulose; dorsal
medial lobe of male seventh abdominal segment bearing a hook-
11ke projection .._. ..__...__._......._..__...__..._.... 11

Interocular width Bubequal or greater than width of eye; head
variable. not as above; body surface not or faintly rugulose;
dorsal medial lobe of male seventh abdominal segment without
a hook-like projection ... ..._ .. .. l~

11. Middle femur of male with a ventral longitUdinal row ot spines,
more than 40 __ ....__... __...PalmtlCOf'ixa ta(lM walley.
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Middle femur of male without a ventral longitudinal row of spines
.....-.----....:--.--- - _._. Palmacori3:G buetacri

12. Smooth, shining, never more than faintly rugulose; lateral lobes
of prothorax typically with sides tapering to a narrowly round
ed apex; palae of male triangular, about equal to tibial length,
with a row of pegs on dorsal margin and another in or near the
upper palmal row of bristles 13

Usually rostrate, rugulose or effaced; lateral lobes of prothorax
not tapering to a rounded apex; palae of male rectangular, peg
row centrally located _ _ _ _. 14

13. Large, usually over 6.5 mm long, some males smaller; male fore
leg without an apical, outwardly pointed peg on tibia and on
upper swollen portion of pala Comella edul'"

Small, under 6.5 mm long; male foreleg with an apical outwardly
pointed peg on tibia and on upper swollen portion of pala (Fig.
9) _.._ _ _ _ Comella tar8alia

H. Body short, broad, more than one-third as broad as long; distal .
portion of corium semihyaline with color pattern effaced ..
........................................................................................................................ M orphoconxa cO'mpacta

Body long, narrow, less than one·third as broad as long 1~

15. Pala of male with upper surface deeply incised; vertex of male
acuminate; both sexes with palar claws serrate at base; length
less than 5.5 mm Ramphocorixa acuminata

Pala of male not incised; vertex of male not acuminate; palar
claws of both sexes not serrate at base; length greater than
5. 5 nun _ 16

16. Prothoracic lobe quadrate or trapezoidal; pruinose area along
claval suture shorter than postnodal pruinose area; front tibia
of male with spiniform tuft of hairs near apex; female never
with anal lobes notched; length greater than 8 mm (Fig. 2) 17

Combination of characters not as above (Fig. 1) 22

17. Color orange to red with two transverse black bands _ ..
..................... H 6sp6rocorixa brimleyj

Color not orange or red _..... 18

18. Color pattern of hemelytra in part effaced, at least on corium ..
..........._ Hup6roconxa luctda

Color pattern of hemelytra not effaced _._..... 19

19. Hemelytral pattern reticulate; pronotal surface not rostrate .
........................................................................................................................ H 6ttperocoriza laemgata

Hemelytral pattern not retiCUlate; pronotal surface faintly to
strongly rostrate 20

20. Corium with pale bands beyond hemelytral suture forming slender
transverse series; corium and membrane not plainly separated
....._ _ __ _ HeBp6roCoNa wZgatia

Corium with pale bands beyond hemelytral suture not forming
slender transverse series or, if so, then corium and membrane
plainly separated _ _ _._ _ _ _._.__ _.._ _ _._ .._ 21

21. Hind femora ventrally and basally with a row of about 10 spine8
..__ ._ _ .. ._ _ __ _.__.._ _ ,_ _._ HuperocOJiza nltfdG

Hind femora ventrally and basally with a row ot 6 splnea __.-_
_____________ _. _ HeaperocOJiza obllqtul

22. Hemelytral pattern reticulate; hemelytra and face hairy; length
6.9-7.8 mm ..... ._~ .._.... .....Cenoccni:l:a tlta1aenN
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Hemelytral pattern not reticulate, hemelytra and face not hairy;
Jencth •••• 8.9 mm ._ _._.._.._ __ __.. 23

28. Hemelytra 80Ud black. border and sutures white - -----
_________ _. .__ _ 8igara (Pedi08igara) hydatotrephes

Hemelytra not 80Ud black. bordered in white _. ..... .._. 24

U. Length more than 6.3 mm _.._.__.__..__ _ _ __.._.. .__._ 25
__ __ _ _.._ __._ _ .8igara (Vermiconza) altemata (part)

Length leu than 8.3 mm _ _..__ _ _.._ _ _.._. . ._ __ 25

26. SCent gland osteole nearer lateral bend of mesoepimeron than to
ita tip __ _ _ _ _ -- -._ -.._ _- _ .._ _ _ 26

SCent gland oateole nearer tip than to lateral bend of the
mesoeplmeron _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.__.._ - _.- 27

28. Osteole almost in lateral bend of mesoepimeron, and connected to
metasternum by a broad, often dark coxal piece (Fig. 1)_..__._._...
......................._ _ _ 8igara (Vermicorixa) gr0880lineata

Osteole not in lateral bend of mesoepimeron _ _.._ _ _ _.._ ..
................._ _ __ 8igara (Vermicorixa) hubbeUi

27. Cor1al pattern in more or less definite longitudinal series _ _ ..
....._ _ _ _ 8igara (Vermicorixa) hubbeUi

Corial pattern not in longitudinal series _ _ _ _ _..... 28

28. Pala of male with row of pegs nearer dorsal margin than palm,
peg row in gentle curve (Fig. 8) ......8igara (Vermicorixa) alternata

Pala ot male with row of pegs nearer to palm than to dorsal mar
gin, peg row undulate (Fig. 7) ........Sigara (Vermicorixa) pectenata

Cenocorixa tttahensis (Hungerford)

Characteristics: Length 8.9-7.8 mm, width of head across eyes
2.1-2.• mm; color Ught; pronotum crossed by nine or ten regular, some
times broken, very narrow dark lines; claval and corial pattern of nar
row, broken dark lines arranged in irregularly transverse series; mem
branal pattern usually continuous with corium, embolium pale; strigil sub
quadrate, 10 combs.

Distribution: Hungerford (1948) gives as part of the species distri
bution Colorado, Kansas and Texas.

Coriaella eduliB (Champion)

Characteristics: Length 8.3-7.98 mm, width of head across eyes
1.9-2.•8 mm; color Ught; pronotum crossed by 10 or 12 very slender trans
vene bard bands, may be effaced laterally; clavus, corium and membrane
marked with short, transverse, undulate, irregular dark lines, arranged to
form longitudinal series; pattern effaced at base of clavi; membrane sep
arated from corium by pale line; embolium smoky to white; strigil large
oval, four combs.

Distribution: Beaver, Cimarron, Marshall, Mayes and Tulsa counties.

Coriaella taraalis (Fieber)

Characteristics: Length 5.3-6.6 mm, width of head ac1'088 eyes 1.•-:-'
1.98 mm; color light; pronot\Ull crosaed by nine to ten narrow dark bands;
clavus, corium and membrane reticulate in pattern, inner basal angl£:S
nearly lmmaculate; embollum pale with dark spot at apex; vertex of ma:e
almost acumtnate. rounded apex with definite narrow coria, vertex .l!
female broadly rounded; atrtgU very small, three combs.
Ilk

DlatrlbuUon: Beaver and· Clmarro~ counties.
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Gf'Gptocori:M GbdondftCJlta (say)

Characteristic: Length 8.5-10.8 mm, width of head across eyes 2.8-8.5
mm; color dark, abdomen largely reddish-orange; pronotum crossed by
12-16 dark bands, anterior one broader, posterior ones often broken; claval
and corial patterns of long, undulate, transverse bands; black bands often
the larger; membrane pattern broken and irregular; emboUum yellowish
baB&1ly to dark apically.

Distribution: Beaver, Cimarron and Woods counties.

He8per'OCoNG brimleyi (Kirkaldy)

Characteristics: Length 8.2-8.8 mm, width of head across eyes 2.4
2.9 mm; color reddish-orange; two dark transverse bands, one across base
of hemelytra, second across area distal to clavus; pronotum without cross
banding; embolium smoky; lateral lobe of prothorax obliquely truncate,
anterior apical angle produced, mesoepimeron broad with ost8Ole remote
from tip; strigil suboval, five regular combs.

Distribution: McCurtain County.

Huperocorixa laemgata (Uhler)

Characteristics: Length 9.9-11 rom, width of head across eyes 3.2-3.6
mm; color generally dark; pronotum crossed by twelve irregular black
bands; claval pattern wavy, zigzag lines, pale lines slender; corial pat
tern not as broken, pale lines not as slender as above; pattern of mem
brane much interrupted, continuous with corium; embolium silvery white;
lateral lobe of prothorax quadrate, rounded at apex; mesoepimeron nar
row, ost8Ole near tip; strigil elongate, side parallel, ends rounded, six to
eight combs.

Distribution: Tulsa County.

Hesper'ocorixa luclda (Abbott)

Characteristics: Length 8.5-9.4 mm; width of head across eyes 2.8
3 mm; color generally dark; pronotum reddish-tan, crossed by seven to
eight faint, dark bands; clavus often solid brownish-black, obscure trans
verse pale line anteriorly, claval suture yellOWish; corium with irregular
dark pattern narrowly enlarging along claval suture into an irregular
globular form distal to apex of clavus, enlarging toward lateral apex of
postnodal pruinose area of hemelytra; remainder of corium translucent,
yellowish-brown, apex of corium often reddish; embolium smoky; mem
brane dark with faint pale transverse pattern to lighter with more of pale
pattern showing; lateral lobe of prothorax quadrate; apex truncate;
mesoepimeron narrow, ost8Ole near tip; strigil ovate, eight regUlar combs.

Distribution: McCurtain County.

HuperocOT'ixa nit1da (Fieber)

Characteristics: Length 8-9 mm, width of head across eyes 2.7-3.1
mm; color generally dark; pronotum with nine or ten broad, regular
transverse black bands; claval pattern more or less regular transverse
series, darker bands broader than pale ones, more irregular distally; corial
pattern irregular, broken but sWl in nearly transverse series, dark areas
appear to merge Just beyond apex of clavus and again at corial apex and
membrane on costal margin, these dark areas appear as two pairs of dark
spots; membrane pattern continuous with corium but more broken and
irregular, embollum smoky to black; lateral lobe or prothorax quadrate,
apex slightly rounded; mesoepimeron narrow, osteole near tip; strigtl
sman. Bides parallel, ends rounded, eight regular combs.

DIstribution: McCurtain County.
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Huperocori:ra obUquo (Hungerford)

CharacterUtlcs: Length 10.1·11 nun. width of head across eyes 3.4
8.8 mm; color generally dark; pronotum crossed by about 12 narrow black
b&ndII, 80mewbat broken posteriorly; dark bands of clavus narrower at
bue than pale areas; distally dark bands broaden into transverse series
although irregular and broken; corial pattern wavy and broken throughout,
lines tranlVerse but very irregular; membrane color pattern continuous
with corium; embollum smoky to black; lateral lobe of prothorax quadrate,
apex nearly truncate, anterior apical angle slightly produced; mesoe
plmeron narrow, osteole near tip; strigil elongate, eight regular combs.

DistrIbution: Beaver and Payne counties.

He3peroconza wlgam (Hungerford)

Characteristics: Length 9.2-10.1 mm, width of head across eyes 3-3.3
mm; color generally dark; pronotum crossed by ten broad black bands;
dark bands of clavus broad. somewhat zigzag transverse series; corial
pattern transversely marked by pale bands forming slender transverse
"ries; emboUum yellowish white; membrane continuous with coria! pat
tern more broken; lateral lobe of prothorax quadrate, apex slightly round
ed; mesoepimeron narrow, ostoole near tip; strigil slenderly elongate, five
regular combe.

Distribution: Hungerford (1948) gives Kansas and Texas as part of
species distribution.

MorphocorUa compacta (Hungerford)

Characteristics: Length 5.9-7 mm, width of head across eyes 1.96-2.38
nun; color generally pale; pronotum crossed by seven or eight dark bands,
pale bands slightly wider; claval and coria! patterns: dark bands trans
verse but very narrow, irregular and broken; membrane pattern similar to
above but more obliterated; embolium basally dark to distally silvery
White; pruinose area of claval sutures dark.

Distribution: Beaver County.

Palmacorixa buenoi Abbott

Characteristics: Length 4.3-6 nun, width of head across eyes 1.2-1.6
mm; color light to dark; pronotum crossed by four to nine brown lines,
varying in width and regularity; hemelytral pattern reticulate; embolium
pale; ltr1gil very small, four combs.

Distribution: Hungerford (1948) gives Kansas and Texas as part of
the lpecies distribution.

Pahnacorixa nana walley, Hungerford

Characteristics: Length 4.8-5 mm, width of head across eyes 1.4-1.5
nun; color pale; pronotal disk and hemelytral pattern similar to P. btumOi,
brown markings on base of clavus often partially effaced; strigil very
arnall. oval, four combs.

Distribution: Hungerford (1948) includes Kansas, New Mexico and
Texas in the range of the species.

RampAocorUa ClCWmitlGta (Uhler)

Characteristics: Length 6-5.5 DUn, width of head across eyes 1.41
1.85 mm; color pale, pattern part1ally or completely effaced; pronoturr.
Cl"08Ied by four nearly straight banda; clavus nearly transparent mar
gined brown. near acutellum, immaculate; cortal pattern interrupted or
obeolete. fualng to fonn three faint irregular longitudinal stripes on esc}-·
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;.emelytron, continuing onto membranes, vertex of male strongly produced
:: nd carinate, female broadly rounded; palae of male dorsally deeply in
\'ised; strigil small, one comb.

Distribution: Beaver, carter, McCurtain, Marshall and Tulsa coun
ties.

Bigara (Pedi08igara) hydatotf'6phe8 (Kirkaldy)

Characteristics: Length 5.3-6 mm, width of head across eyes US1-1.1
mm; color black; pronotum crossed by three or four narrow pale lines,
remainder black, clavus, corium and membrane black, sutures and mar
gins pale.

Distribution: McCurtain County.

Bigaf'a (Vennicorixa) alteTtlata (Say)

Characteristics: Length 5.5-6.9 mm, width of head across eyes 1.1-2
mm; color brown; pronotum crossed by eight or nine narrow dark bands;
clavus transversely banded by light and dark stripes of equal width; corial
and membranal pattern similar, scattered, wavy, broken; corium and mem
brane separated by a pale line; embolium and claval suture smoky; strigil
small, nearly round, seven combs.

Distribution: Beaver, Carter, Cimarron and Kay counties.

Bigara (VermicOf'ixa) modesta (Abbott)

Characteristics: Length 4.6-5.7 mm, width of head across eyes 1.l~.

1.9 rom; color brown; pronotum crossed by six to eight regular bands,
equal in width to pale bands; clavus dark cross bands, thicker in central
portions giving the appearance of a dark spot, dark band effaced at inner
basal angles; corial pattern irregular, tending to coalesce near inner distal
angle to form a longitudinal stripe, outer distal angle hyaline; membrane
separated from corium by pale line, pattern irregular and broken; embol
ium pale; strigil small, three combs.

Distribution: Comanche County.

Sigara (Vermicorixa) gr0880lineata Hungerford

Characteristics: Length 4.7-5.6 mm, width of head across eyes 1.6
1.9 mm; color brown; pronotum crossed by eight regular brown bands.
pale and dark bands of equal thickness; hemelytral color pattern variable;
clavus almost solid or crossbanded, but dark bands coalesce along median
suture; corial pattern varies from solid brown to definite mottled pattern.
outer distal angle pale; membrane separated by a pale line from corium.
pattern reticulated, distal margin solid brown; embolium pale; strigil
small, three combs.

Distribution: Craig, Oklahoma and Tulsa counties.

BigarCl (VermicOf'iza) hubbelU (Hungerford)

Characteristics: Length 4.5-5.6 mm, width of head across eyes 1.1
1.9 mm; color light; pronotum crossed by six to eight narrow brown bands,
one-halt as wide as pale bands; clavus often effaced on inner basal angle,
elsewhere crossbanded; corial pattern irregular, dark lines arranged In
nearly longitudinal series; membrane pattern obscure, effaced, separated
from corium by broad pale line; emboUum pale; strigU small, five rows of
combs.

Distribution: Arkansas, Kansas and Klaouri are included In the
range (Hungerford, 1948).
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..... (V~) ,.".,.,. (Abbott)

~:, 'lMI8tb ..u JDJD. wldtb of bead acroa ey.. 1.5-1.7
!JUDi coIor'dark: PI'OJIObpD m.ed by.eveD or el&'bt DaITOW brown banda,
eftaee4 GIl fDaer .....uate; corIa1 p&ttem, abort, trreguIar broWn mark
..... '&rraIIged III more or ... traDaYene HrIeI: membrane IJ8PU'&ted from
cort& by peJe UJIe; emboUum 8DlOky to black; IItrIgU nboYal. five combs.

. DWtrlbutloD: TulA. County.

TricIIocorbG oaWcI (Say)

Cbaracterl8tlc8: Lenarth 8.w.8 mm; color pale; pronotum C1'088ed
by etpt to nlDe dark Un., otten broken; bemelytra coarsely retlculO8e.
bue of clavi with pronounced obUque 1JDa; membranes and coria not
.eparated, Jong.

DiftrlbuUon: Beaver. Cra1g, Delaware and TulA counties.

2'ricAocorim MUG saner

CbaractelUttca: Length •.2-4.~ mm: color and hemelytra BimUar to
'1'. coWa, eeparated by key couplet.

Dlatrlbution: Beaver, carter. LIncoln and McCurtain counties.

TricMcorbo macroceps (Klrkaldy)

Cbaracterl8t1ca: Length 2.8-3.2 mm: color brownish; pronotum
croued by three transverse dark lines, otten broken or obscure; hemelytral
pattem tending to coalesce into two longitudinal vittae with inner con
necting ban, right membrane tnfU8C&ted. lett membrane nearly transpar
ent.

Diatrtbution: McCurtain County.

TficAocorbG ,.et~ (Guerln-Menevt11e)

Characterlltica: Length 2.8-~.2 mm; color brownish; pronotum cross
ed by ten to eleven tl'an8vene, complete linea. DaITOwer than pale areas.
hemelytral pattern reticul08e. membranes not separated from corium;
strlgU amall. elonpte.

DlatrIbution: Kanau and Texas are lncluded In the range by Saller
(1948).

2'nc1aocoNa W1flcGIu ttlterionJa Saller

Cluaracterlltica: Length 2.8-4.3 mm; color pale; pronotum croued by
abc to, elpt 1rreIuIar. faint tranavene dark UDee which may be obscure
at the matBf.na. to u many .. 12 heavY dark Un.; hemelytral pattern
coaneJy retlcul088. membranes not separate from corium; atrigll small.
eloDpte.

Dlatrlbutlon: Kay County.

LrrD.A'I'VRB CI"nD

JDwlDI'. Marpret Steff... 19M. Structure of littoral In8ect commUDiU..
bl & llmItIDa envtroDment. on retIDery efflueat poDda. Unpubllahed
JlutWI u.aa. Olda. State Ullly.. 8Ullw&ter.

~"Rubert Bo· 11Na. The CorIx1dae of tbe Western HemJ8phere
(HemIptera). UDlv. KaDa. Sd. BuD. 12:1-288-

..~.,~ ~ 114&' ,TIle ......·~ (CorIxIdae. Bemlptera).
.lIJ'l\'. KaDa. BeL BuD. I2:J8t-WI.
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Fig. 1. View of head and prothorax of Biga.ro sp. showing rounded margin
of the prothoractc lobe and the scent gland O818ole.

Fig. 2. View of head and pronotum showing truncate prothoractc lobe.
Fig. 3. Wing of TricMcortzo kaua. Sailer.
Fig. 4. Wing of T. cal'VG (Say).
Fig. 5. Pala of male GraptocO'J'Ua abdomitlCllis (Say).
Fig. 6. Pala of male Tric1wcorizG wrlicGlis 'nterior618 saner.
Fig. 7. Pala of male 8igara pectefUlta (Abbott).
Fig. 8. Pala of male B. altenuJfa (Say).
Fig. 9. Pala of male OoriaeUa ta.raazis (Fieber).
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